Main Function of the KLIC
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Shared Use of Legal Information

MOLEG shares its systemized legal information and content with other agencies to allow
the agencies to create and develop more creative and convenient services, and it also
provides real-time information which is interlocked with other law.
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Economic Benefits that the KLIC creates
OPEN API

Characteristics of OPEN API

01

Real-time provision and updates; No further management necessary
Our integrated management system provides all legal information through the KLIC and
other relevant agencies so that anyone can develop and utilize more creative services.

02

Search service and Provision of list/content of laws
Users can enjoy our services through our comprehensive list and content of legal information and our diverse search functions.

03

In some countries, private companies provide information on laws and
other related legal information via websites for annual subscription costs
of more than 1,000 USD. However, the KLIC provides legal information for
free. Given the number of KLIC users and the number of cases in which
users successfully access legal information, it is estimated that the KLIC
creates about 1.5 billion USD (about 160 billion KRW) in economic
benefits.

Hyperlink service of related laws
Legal information related to treaties, legal precedents, statutory interpretation cases as well
as laws, enforcement decrees, and enforcement rules are provided real-time through our
hyperlink service.

Economic effect brought by free service

About

1.5 billion USD

